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Customised  
Wallets

stylish to look at and elegant to hold, with this, you will 
find both quality and as well as timelessness at 
reasonable rate that will bring  smile on your face and 
some money in your pocket.



MENS WALLETS

Zimbabwean craftsmanship: Moreda is 
bringing at your doorstep an original
 piece of  Zimbabwean mastery with this 
elegant bifold wallet! Handcrafted
 in Zimbabwe by skillful artisans,this 
leather wallet has an exquisite design 
and
 unparalleled elegance.

FEATURES: 1 photo pocket/ 4 card holder/ 
2 big money pockets. We use best top 
grain 100% genuine leather in the market.  
Easy to carry and designed for your 
convenience. Perfect gift idea for all 
occasions. 

Moreda Leather Products 



Holders



Moreda Leather Products HOLDERS

FEATURES: fits 1 passport and 3 credit 

cards. The slim leather passport holder is a 

simple functional passport holder it helps 

you organise your passport boarding pass 

and your ID and credit cards and easy to 

carry.

Our minimalist leather card holder is slim 

and compact design that has plenty of 

room to fit your credit cards 

and currency. Slides easily in your back 

and front pocket .It is well suited for daily 

use as it is sturdy and light.

Passport Holders

Card Holders

Key Holders

Tee Holders

Something special for your significant other, 
a unique gift for your loved ones, or just a 
little something to freshen up your own back 
pocket, this versatile leather passport holder 
is a great solution.



WALLETS 
LADIES



Moreda Leather Products LADIES WALLET

LADIES WALLET/ PURSE

A stylish leather wallet with a snap closure. The Moreda wallet is the 
perfect gift for women. With function 
and style combined into this compact wallet clutch you are ready to 
take on the day.

FEATURES: 10 credit card pockets, 5 large pockets, 2 interior Picture 
Photo / ID window, large zippered pocket.



HANDBAGS
LADIES

Various styles of Moreda handbags for your 
choice with beautiful colors, perfect size, can 
match all your outfits easily. More and more 
people like our handbags and so many 
people have given us some advice that is very 
important for us to improve our product 
quality. We are constantly improving the 
quality of this handbag and are intent on 
making the best products. Meet everyone's 
needs and preferences, We have developed 
more colors and different leather materials 
to choose from. New series are always 
coming soon. More product information 
below, Any questions please feel free to 
contact us, we will reply to you quickly.



Moreda Leather Products HANDBAGS

MELLISA HANDBAG
Experience the luxury of our 
premium leather handbag, crafted 
with a soft leather exterior that 
exudes elegance and sophistication. 
The durable soft cloth interior 
ensures your belongings are safe 
and secure, while providing a 
comfortable and stylish touch. With 
its classic design and high-quality 
materials, this Melissa is the perfect 
accessory for any occasion.

Key features- Top zipper, inside 
pocket with a zipper

NYATHI HANDBAG
Simple and clear internal structure, 
rich capacity space, multi-layer 
separation and reasonable storage 
of various items required.
FEATURES: 1 Pocket inside with zip. 
Enough space inside everyday use.

TOTE BAG- SHOPPING HANDBAG
This is  a classical fashion item. 
Perfect bag for shopping, laptop and 
traveling.

Key features: outside pocket with 
buckle, top zipper, inside pocket with 
zipper, enough space to fit in a 15,7 
inch laptop.

TOTE BAG 1
Top Quality- The tote handbag is 
made of genuine cowhide leather by 
professional artisans. Perfect bag 
for shopping, traveling and special 
occasions.

Features: No top zipper, leather all 
the way, no lining , one middle pocket 
inside with top zipper.



Moreda Leather Products HANDBAGS

HANGAIWA BAG 
The simple and stylish style fits well 
with all different kinds of outfits and 
occasions. A great choice for your 
mom, wife, sister or another female 
on any festival.

Features: Top zipper, inside leather 
pocket with zipper and detachable 
adjustable long shoulder strap.

HWESA SLING BAG
Hwesa bags are perfect for date 
nights or more formal occasions.

Features: leather shoulder handle, 
magnetic flap, inside leather pocket 
and rich suede interior lining.



LAPTOP 
BAGS

A Moreda laptop bag is not an 
accessory of the season, but a 
companion for life. Its leather 
is an empty canvas that will 
get scarred throughout the 
years, and that's what makes 
it truly beautiful and unique - 
the marks from your life and 
experiences that tell your 
personal story



Moreda Leather Products LAPTOP BAGS

EXECUTIVE LEATHER 
LAPTOP BAG
Love to carry your supplies in 
ultimate style? This laptop bag is just 
for you! It is stylish, spacious and 
perfect for school, college, office, 
casual or even weekend getaways
 
Key features: 1 big back pocket, it has 
3 compartments it fit 17”laptop 3 
credit card holder enough space 
inside

LEATHER LAPTOP BAG , CROSS BAG 
Simple and clear internal structure, 
rich capacity space, multi-layer 
separation and reasonable storage 
of various items required.

Features: big pocket at the back, 2 
zipper top. Inside a strap to hold a 
laptop fits A4 papers, and 3 credit 
card holder inside.it has a long 
shoulder strap .good for everyday 
use

LEATHER LAPTOP SLEEVE BAG 15.9 INCH
Crafted from the highest-quality 
materials, Our Leather Sleeve is 
fashioned from rich and natural tan 
cowhide leather that will develop 
character as it ages gracefully over time.
The interior is lined with natural wool felt 
for a perfectly snug fit whilst providing 
ample protection from scuffs, scratches 
and potential drops.
With its slim fit and sleek leather finish, its 
unrivaled protection is matched only by 
its elegant looks. Add a touch of class to 
everyday life!
FEATURES: Flap cover front pocket it fits 
a laptop, A4 papers everyday use.

LEATHER BRIEFCASE LAPTOP BAG 
Whether you're a busy professional 
or a stylish traveler, this Moreda 
leather briefcase is the perfect 
accessory to complete your look. The 
luxurious leather finish is soft to the 
touch and will only get better with 
age, making it a timeless investment

Key features: 1 Zipper on the flap 1 
zipper back pocket 1 zipper inside 
pocket fits 14”laptop, iPad removable 
strap easy to carry everyday use



SHUMBA 
DUFFLE BAGS 
OR WEEKENDERS

Moreda leatherware has the perfect leather 
duffle bags to compliment your individual 
style. Our shumba duffle bags are not just 
accessories; they are a reflection of the 
unique beauty and cultural heritage of 
Zimbabwe.



Moreda Leather Products DUFFLE BAGS

SHUMBA DUFFLE- MINI
Shumba  weekender will get you where you 
need to go!  Moreda duffle is roomy enough 
for clothes for a weekend trip, water bottles, 
shoes and other gym things! Perfect for 
traveling or outdoor adventures, Moreda 
duffle is suitable as hand-luggage on most 
airlines.

Key features: 2 top zips come along with 
shoulder straps. Shoulder straps can be 
removed. The durable lining fabric allows 
you to have no worries about your clothes 
and items.

SHUMBA DUFFLE- LARGE 
This large travel bag adds retro chic 
to every situation. Your happiness is 
our number one priority here at 
Moreda Bags! Each of our products 
is handmade with the utmost care 
and built to last. All of our bags and 
accessories are designed with love in 
Harare, Zimbabwe!

Key features: 2 top zips come along 
with shoulder straps. Shoulder 
straps can be removed. The durable 
lining fabric allows you to have no 
worries about your clothes and items



LEATHER 
BELTS



Moreda Leather Products LEATHER BELTS

LEATHER GOLF BELTS
Golf buckle, easy to use, slide the leather 
belt into the buckle and click on the buckle to 
lock it automatically gently push the lever on 
the side of the automatic buckle and pull the 
belt to release. Simple, smooth and sleek. 
Removable buckle that allows you to cut belt 
to ideal size

RATCHET BELT
100% Leather Ratchet closure no 
more holes. This fashion ratchet belt 
provides unique adjustments for 
superb comfortable fit to adjust. 
Easy and removable buckle allows 
you to cut to your ideal size.

EASY USE: just slide the belt into the 
buckle and pull the belt through, the 
buckle simply auto locks the belt to 
release the belt gently push the lever 
on the side of the buckle lock will 
snap simple smooth and Sleek.





MOREDA BOOT
Lace up closure .The sole adopts rubber 
outsole, which can properly reduce the 
fatigue of the foot and is more durable.

LADIES SANDALS
Whether you're looking for 
comfortable flats for everyday wear 
or show-stopping heels for a special 
event, Moreda has got you covered.
Classic and elegant. Comfort 
padded insole, flexible outsole and 
long lasting

BOOK MARKER
Classic book markers are long lasting, slim 
and smooth so they don't damage the page 
and mean no more unsightly creases on 
your favorite book and can be easily  carried 
anywhere. The perfect companion for any 
reader.

TOILETRY BAG
KEY FEATURES: This luxury travel 
bag features 1 main zipper pocket on 
top, it is an extremely versatile travel 
bag that can be used to store your 
toiletries. 



TOILETRY BAG
KEY FEATURES: This luxury travel 
bag features 1 main zipper pocket on 
top, it is an extremely versatile travel 
bag that can be used to store your 
toiletries. 

LEATHER FOLDER 
PROFESSIONAL DESIGN: Slim and 
sleek, luxurious looking portfolio 
provides more confidence and will 
lead to more success in meeting, 
proposal presentation; interview. 
Everyday use.

WINE TOTE LEATHER CARRIER BAG: 
Our wine tote bag is made of high-
quality leather material, which can 
protect your wine bottle from 
external collisions. It is very durable 
and can be used repeatedly. his 
elegant wine bottle gift bag is an 
excellent gift for wine lovers, family 
and friends during birthday parties, 
Valentine's Day, Easter, Christmas

12 INCH MESSENGER LAPTOP BAG
If you are tired of getting a faux leather bag 
that is nowhere close to the brilliant quality 
you deserve, our pure leather Moreda 
messenger bag is the perfect choice for you. 
The laptop office bag is made of superior 
quality cowhide leather which is 100% 
authentic, soft, and long-lasting. The 
handmade satchel improves in smell and 
softness as it ages. Walk your way to work in 
style with this designer leather messenger 
bag.

Features: top zipper, removable shoulder 
handle, zipper pocket on the back, front and 
flap



ADD: 216 The ChaseGroombridge,
Harare Zimbabwe 

EMAIL: Sales@moredawear.com 

CELL: +263 784 339 477  |  +263777341805

CONTACT


